Heritage Line is a singular cruise line. Passionate to the core about
creating unforgettable and refined river voyages, we operate
luxurious ships on Southeast Asia’s most fascinating waterways.
Heritage Line is a collector of distinctive vessels.
We compassionately design and build ships, with inimitable
décor and outfitting. Details are painstakingly crafted to create unique ambiances and extraordinary living experiences.
We are artisans rather than mere providers of tours on water.
We bring untold stories to life with the perfect mix of comfort,
adventure, culture, tradition, authenticity, and extravagance.
And Heritage Line is personal, creating intimate bonds and
nourishing friendships. Being wonderful hosts, we remember
your name and make your journey a truly memorable one.
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the lost civilization (7 nights)

the dragon passage (1 night)

Saigon – Siem Reap (vice versa)

A classic passage along the “ancient
playground of dragons” offering memorable
sights and sounds, captured in an unforgettable journey past thousands of limestones.

The most popular and complete Mekong
cruise combines fascinating world heritage
sites in Vietnam and Cambodia, including
places which are rarely visited.

jewels of halong bay (2 nights)

serenity cruise (3 or 4 nights)

Siem Reap – Phnom Penh (vice versa)
The very best of rural Cambodia with
green landscapes, ancient temples and real
Cambodian village life. This cruise provides
an insight into some still widely unknown
regions of this amazing country.

pearl of the orient (3 nights)

Saigon – Phnom Penh (vice versa)
A shorter voyage linking two countries from
Saigon to Phnom Penh, the two “pearl” cities
of Southeast Asia, while offering a detailed
exploration of the Mekong Delta.

On this three-day journey, guests discover
the hidden jewels that lie deeper in the quieter areas of these beautiful waters.

lan ha bay voyages
hidden worlds (1 night)

A new cruise in the tranquil and serene
waters of Lan Ha Bay offering a voyage of
harmony and peace coupled with a
delightful culinary medley. (Ginger only)
senses of lan ha (2 nights)

Dedicated to well-being and serenity,
this three-day journey offers deep insights
into Lan Ha Bay’s natural beauty, all while
providing an active and holistic wellness
experience. (Ylang only)
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ayeyarwady river voyages

golden triangle traverse
(3 nights)

ancient capitals (4, 3 or 2 nights)

Huay Xai – Luang Prabang (vice versa)
A slow voyage along the timeless upper
Mekong River revealing captivating
landscapes, remote native communities
and unique cultural insights.

Bagan – Mandalay (vice versa)
This is a cruise of various length options to
delight in the cultural and spiritual heart of
ancient Burma along the Ayeyarwady and
its former royal capitals.
impressive gorges (7 nights)

Mandalay – Katha – Mandalay
laotian serendipity (7 or 9 nights)

Huay Xai – Vientiane (vice versa)
This longer cruise at a leisurely pace offers
a blissful journey through beautiful Laos.
Perfect to experience the unhurried riverine
life with naturally stunning backdrops,
paired with mesmerizing excursions and
charming local rendezvous.
Huay Xai – Vientiane (7 Nights downstream)
Vientiane – Huay Xai (9 Nights upstream)

A voyage to the northern Ayeyarwady, visiting
the spectacular second defile and enjoying
fantastic natural landscapes, scenes of daily life
and the country’s colonial eritage.

chindwin river voyages
exotic chindwin (11 nights)

Mandalay – Homalin – Bagan
An exciting and peaceful river expedition to
the remote, untouched and quaint regions of the Nagaland in the northwest of
Myanmar.
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Ginger boasts an extravagant design incorporating rich Vietnamese
heritage. The twelve suites-only vessel stands out with its matchless
interior décor and offers a culinary themed cruise experience. Guests
experience luxurious comfort combined with lifestyle cruising in the
serene Lan Ha Bay.

Ylang, features splendid Asian-Vietnamese design blended with the
flair of Indochina. The vessel has only ten spacious suites (all with
private balcony). What makes Ylang so unique is her focus on wellness,
featuring an extensive spa and dynamic activities such as cycling, hiking,
and swimming as well as her unrivaled cruise itinerary.

The Jahan evokes the opulent era of British-India with twenty-six
elegantly decorated staterooms and suites, unique interiors with handpainted artefacts and antique furniture. Resort-like and top-notch
onboard facilities allow guests to pamper themselves. A distinct craft on
the mighty Mekong - simply incomparable.

Jayavarman combines beautiful French-colonial interior architecture
with refined Khmer spirit. The interior feels like a floating art gallery
decorated with many artefacts and paintings throughout all the vessel.
Jayavarman offers twenty-seven staterooms and suites and a selection
of luxurious facilities, including the sophisticated Club 1930 funnel bar.
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Culinary themed vessel with live cooking in the restaurant’s open kitchen • Remote
cuising in the quiet Lan Ha Bay • A local village cycling excursion on jungle-clad Cat Ba
Island • Wonderful onboard facilities - library lounge, bar, pool, spa, steam bath • All rooms
with large private balcony

Exceptional design, space & unsurpassed living comfort • Wellness themed cruising with
a large spa area, yoga room, sauna, steam bath, & pool • A truly unique Lan Ha Bay sailing
route • Assorted excursions inclusive of a visit to a floating fishing village, leisure island
hiking & a half day “at your own pace”.

Matchless British-Colonial-Indian design • Lord Byron & The Taj - the most iconic suites on
the Mekong river • State-of-the-art onboard facilities (pool, spa, gym, steam bath, lounges)
• East India Club & Bar - where ladies & gentlemen get lost in reverie • All rooms with private
balconies

A vessel merging with the serenity of classic French Indochina • A dedicated sun deck with
Jacuzzi pool • Heartfelt Khmer hospitality • The Apsara Spa offers numerous treatments
• All rooms with private balcony
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Violet is a very exclusive French-Indochinese-themed luxury vessel.
With just six bright and spacious suites, each adorned with a singular
interior design, the blissful and intimate Violet is truly a one-of-a-kind
vessel in the famous UNESCO World Heritage Site of Halong Bay.

Anawrahta is the embodiment of luxury and grandeur, where Burmese
tradition meets British-Colonial elegance. This vessel boasts the most
artful and expansive staterooms and suites (sixteen staterooms, seven
suites) on Myanmar’s waterways.

Anouvong is a luxury vessel offering onboard accomodations of just
eight staterooms and two suites. The ship captures the sensual spirit
of Laos in its interior designs and is equipped with relaxing facilities
perfect for enjoying slow journeys along the rather unknown and
remote upper Mekong.

highlights
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Highest level of privacy with only six suites, all with Jacuzzi and balcony • Every suite has
its own particular interior design and charm • The lavish sun deck offers enough space for
cozy solitude • Personalized & impeccable service with private in-room dining opportunity
• Spa & steam bath

Four decks of pure indulgence & luxury • Breathtaking top suites privately located (upper deck)
with terraces and butler service • Largest sun deck with an infinity-like pool • Exceptionally
crafted excursions & activities • Three spa rooms inclusive of a sauna • All rooms with large
private balcony

Eight staterooms with French balconies & two suites with private balconies and Jacuzzi
• A very comfortable terrace to immerse in the Laotian river life • The light-flooded
Cafe-Lounge is the ideal place to unwind and mingle • Restaurant with floor-to-ceiling
windows for dining with panoramic views

head office

33 Le Trung Nghia Street
12 Ward - Tan Binh District
Ho Chi Minh City
Vietnam
+84 (0) 283 811 8858
contact@heritage-line.com
www.heritage-line.com

